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Preparations
f o r 0fAnna
, Fiction Writer, to
Yarosiavna1^ in Final Staai
Address Shamokin Banquet
SHAMOKIN, Ра. - МісЬа–,
el Kitsock. District Manager, j
Syracuse, New York'District
for the United Service Divi
sion of the General Motors!
Corporation, and a fiction au
thor, will be the principal
speaker s t the 75th UNA an
niversary banquet, which will
be held on Saturday, May 31,
1969 at the American Legion!
Hail in Shamokin, Pa., accord- j
ing t o an announcement of
the U N A Jubilee Committee.
The two-day Jubilee observence in honor of the 75th an
niversary of the Ukrainian
National Association will con
sist of two basic parts. On
Saturday, May 31, the anni
versary festivities will begin
with a church service at 3:00
PJM. at the Ukrainian Catho
lic Church and will be follow
ed by the unveiling of a
bronze and granite memorial
created by Jacques Hnizdovsky, dedicated in honor of Ukrainiau immigrant pioneers
in the area.
A t 6:00 P.M a jubilee Ban
quet and Concert will be held
a t the American Legion Hall.
I n addition to Mr. Kitsock,
other speakers at the Jubilee
Banquet will be Adam Ва/го–
lack, Assistant District Attor
ney of SchuylkuT County, and
Stephen Kuropas, UNA Su
preme Vice President Ореп–
t
remarks will be delivered
UNA Supreme President
Joseph Lesawyer, who will al
s o introduce U N A Supreme
Treasurer Peter Pucilo as
master of ceremonies. Appeaxiug i n the concert will be
Soprano Mary Lesawyer, the
LeWgh Valley Male Chorus,
and the Pittsburgh Ukrainian
Folk Dancers.
, Tbe Sunday June 1 Ukrain
ian Festival, to be held at
Lakewood Park, will feature
the all-girl Chorus "Veenivka"
from Toronto, Canada,

Michael Kitsock
the Lehlgh Valley Male Cho
rus and the Osenenko Ukrain
ian Folk Dancers. Guest
speaker at the festival wil'
be' the Hon. Raymond Вго–
derick, Lt. Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylva
nia.
Kitsock -

FTcttoB Anthot

Michael Kitsock, the princi
pal speaker at t h e Jubilee
Banquet, holds a B.A. degree
from the University of Rhode
Island, Kingston, RX, and an
M.A. degree in English and
American literature from the
University of Scranton. H e ie
the author of "Sto of a Na?
tfon/' and is writing, another
n o v e l "The Blessed and the
Damned." a story with an An
thracite Coal Region hack'
ground, which will b e com`
ploted by November, 1969, H e
is married t o t h e former Flo
rence Yodesky of Mahanoy
City. Pa. They, have thjree
children: Sharon Ann, who
will graduate from high
school this year, and twin
boys, Michael. Jr., and Ro
bert, both sophomores at Ma
hanoy Area High School.

Lytwyn Named 'Outstanding
Naturalized Citizen'
NEWARK, N.J. - An Irvington funeral director, who
mentored scores of his Ukrainian countrymen to U.S.
citizenship, has been named
as Unico's 1969 "Outstanding
Naturalized Citizen" award
recipient
Selection of Myron Lytwyn,
founder of Lytwyn and Lyt
wyn Home for Services, for
the patriotic honor by the
preponderantly Italian-Amer
ican organization, was an
nounced' by Louis Bove,
Chairman. Awards Commit
tee, Newark Chapter.
Lytwyn will receive the
award a t the 20th annual"
"I Am An American Day"
observance
of
Unico
at
Thomm's Restaurant, New
ark^ Saturday. May 17. from
Charles Cbirichiello, Chapter
President.
John A. Paolercio, a New
ark funeral director, is chair
man of the dinner, at which
Essex County freeholder su
pervisor Walter C. Blasi of
South Orange will be toastmaster.
The Unico honoree was an
early devotee of the tradition
al American "strive and suc
ceed" school long before he
himself became a naturalized
citizen of the U.S.
Self'Made Man
In true Horatio Alger pat
tern, Lytwyn toiled long
hours at Jl,OO-a-day as a wa
ter "boy for a railroad con
struction gang in Canada, set
up pins in a bowling alley in
Minnesota, and served as a
bus boy in a Newark hotel re
staurant to reach the chal
lenging road to business and
civic prominence.
He founded Lytwyn and
Lytwyn Home for Services,

Myron Lytwyn
now at 801 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington, in the depression
year of 1936 - the first fnneral home established by an
American of Ukrainian origin
in New Jersey. Since 1950 the
firm has operated a private
ambulance service also.
To launch the enterprise,
Lytwyn had worked days as
a machinist while attending
McAllister's School of Embal
ming in New York, filled two
jobs during a three-year ap
prenticeship in embalming,
and was a dedicated particifContinued on Page fit

'Ukrainian Day 9 in Ausoiiia

ANSONIA, Conn. The
fourth annual state-wide "Vr
krainian Day," sponsored by
the ten Connecticut parishes
of the Ukrainian Catholic Dio
cese of Stamford, will be held
on Sunday, June 29, 1969, .it
і Warsaw Park. Pulaski High!
way (State Route 243) in Ansonia, according to Roy Ргі–
machuk. Public Relations,
Chairman of the "Ukrainian
; Day Committee."
The day-long event will fur| ther Ukrainian religion, cul| ture and art.
The Most Reverend Joseph
M. Schmondiuk, D. D.. S.T.L..
Bishop of the Ukrainian Cath
olic Diocese of Stamford, is
honorary chairman and will
celebrate Mass at 10:30 A.M.
Antin Budnytsky
to start the program. The RL
Metropolitan Opera National Rev. Msgr. John Stock of
Company; Lev Reynarovych.
baritone, a former member hf
the Ukrainian Opera in Lviv.
tenors Iwan Hosh and .Peter
Zaharchuk, and sopranos Eu
genia Wasylenko and Oryala
JERSEY CITY, N J . - The
Hewka and many other male undecided election for Mayor
and female singers. The chor in Jersey City, N.J. last Тиез–
eographer is Roman Pryma` I da V M a y 13 was н big boost
Bohachevaky, well-known bal- j f o ' Michael D. Warchol, candilet dancer and teacher.
j ^ ^ f o r c o u n t y guperviaor in

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Preparations for the premiere of
"Anna Yaroslavna" to be pre
sented by the Ukrainian Na
tional Association on Satur
day. May 24, 1969 at Carne
gie Hall in New York City
are now in the final stages.
Rehearsals are being held,
stage and costume settings j
are being readied, and tick
ets, are being sold at an accel
erated pace.
The opera, based on the
marriage of Princess Anna
Yaroslavna, d a u g h t e r of
Grand prince YaroalaV the
Wise of Ukraine, to King
Henry 1 of France in the ele
venth century, was composed
by Antin Rudnytsky, the not
ed contemporary Ukrainian
composer. The libretto was
written by Leonid Poltava,
poet, writer and journalist.
The presentation of the
new opera la made on the oc
casion of the 75th Jubilee
Anniversary of the Ukrainian
National Association,
The east of the opera in
cludes internationally known
Ukrainian singers such as
Marts Kokolska, soprano, a
Taklng part in the produc
former member of the City
tion are the Ukrainian Chor
Center Opera; Alicia Andreaals VKobzar" of Philadelphia
die, mezzo-soprano, and for
and members of t h e . New
mer member of the Teatro
York Music Union,
Colon Ip Buenoa Aires; AnAbout 120 persons are pard j ^ Dofcrianeky,' young bass
of the I ticlpajing in the opera.
baritone,

John

Starr
Corporation

N.Y. - John
G. Starr, a dynamic account
executive Whose rapid rise in
the world of finance has been
the talk of the town here, was
named president o f Stanwood
Oil Corporation, based In Erie,
Pa.
`l The
announcement
was
made here Wednesday, May
14, at a press luncheon at
Schwartz's Restaurant, at
tended by corporation officers,
stockholders and personal
friends of Mr. Starr.
In announcing the appoint
ment, the outgoing president
John A. Kayo said that Mr.
Starr was selected
from
among 23 aspiring candidates.
"He has the desire, the sta
mina, the imagination and the
guts to take over the firm
and lead it towards new
heights of achievement" said
Mr. Kays, who is assuming
the post of chairman of the
board.
Mr. 8tarr, 45, has served
as an account executive with
Phillips Appel and Walden
since 1961. Born in Woonsocket, Rhode Island, of Ukrainiatt immigrant parents,
Mr. Starr attended the Holy
Ghost Ukrainian school In
Brooklyn N.Y.. where his par
ents moved from Woonsocket.
Active in Ukrainian civic
organizations, notably the Ukrainian Catholic Youth Lea
gue and the Ukrainian Veter
ans organisations, Mr. Starr
served in the U.S. Air Force
during World War П, having
attained t h e rank of 2nd lient e n a n t In i j N l he quit a pro
mising career in engineering
to enter the world of finance
as a licensed stockbroker.
"I took a chance and it paid

PrenUl^nt

New Haven, chancellor of the
diocese, and all parish pastors
are also honorary chairmen.
Representatives of the par
ishes arc headed by Roman
Hezzey of Hamden as general
chairman, and Myron Dmyttcrko also of Hamden. as vice
chairman.
Ukrainian food and bread
and a regular picnic menu
will be available throughout
the day. During the after
noon, a band will provide mu
sic for dancing.
Myron Stachiw of Bridge
port, and Michael Paluch of
Hartford are co-chairmen of
Bosack of vYethersfield has
been appointed treasurer.
Proceeds from the event
will be used for the Diocesan
Development Fund.

Warchol Helped By Jersey
City Kuii-Off Election

Hudson County. Mr. Warchol,
In his first bid for public of
fice, is an active Ukrainian
American in Jersey City. He
is supported by John J. Ken
ny, chairman of the regular
Democratic county organisa
tion and former Gov. Robert
B. Meyner, who himself is a
candidate for nomination for
his, old office. The primary
contest will be held Tuesday,
June 3, 1969.

Shumylowueh in
"National

Michael

Arts

Warchol

dub``

Stachiw Elected Head of
Shevchenko Scientific Society
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Dr.
Matthew Stachiw, outstand
ing Ukrainian scholar and his
torian, was elected President
of the Shevchenko Scientific
Society at a meeting of th `
isjeiety's executive board held
on Friday, May 9. In NewYork City. The session was
dedicated to the late Prof.
Roman Smal-Stocki, President
of the Shevchenko Scienluij
Society for many years, w.to
died on April 27, 19d9 in
Washington, D . C Dr. Mat-l
thew Stachiw, a vice president,
of the Society, who presided
at the meeting, also delivered
a brief eulogy of the late
Prof. Smal-Stocki. Moat of the
meeting's agenda dealt with
matters connected with the
death of the Society's Presi
dent
It w s s decided that on June
7 , 1 9 6 9 , a memorial Mass Will
be said at S t George Ukrain
ian Catholic Church in New
York City for the repose of
the soul of Prof. Smal-Stocki,
and that similar memorial
Masses will be said In other
larger centers throughout the.
United States.
Concerning the presidency
of the Shevchenko Scientific
Society, two proposals were
made: one called for an extra
ordinary convention of. the So
ciety not later than the end
of November, 1960 and that
Dr. M. Stachiw serve a s in
terim president to that time;
the other called for the Im
mediate ejection of new presi
d e n t The latter proposal was
accepted by a majority' vote.
A s a result DrV Stachiw was
elected.

pr.

Matthew Stachiw

bora of the Presidium of the
Executive Committee will trt
effectuated. The" Presidium, in
addition to the President In
cludes Dr. Basil Stecluk,
Scientific secretary, Roman
Kobrynsky, ОШсе Wreotor,
and Dr. Vincent Shandor, le
gal counsel to t h e Society.
At t h e session. H was re
ported by the secretary that
the Shevchenko Scientific So
ciety of Canada under the di
rection of Prof . E u g e n e Wertyporoch held a memorial ses
sion in memory of the late
Prof. Smal-Stocki, and that a
similar session w a s held by
the Shevchenko Scientific So
ciety of Europe under the pre
sidency of Prof. Volodymyr
Kubiyovych i n Sarorthaa near
raris.
....f
. .t
It w a s alfio reported that
in addition t o a letter written
ЬуЛЬе late Prof. Smal-StocW
to Metropolitan Ambrose Senyshyri, which w a s read dur
ing his funeral. Prof. SmalStocki also left a legacy,
which has not as yet been
made public.
- 1 '''
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Inasmuch as Dr. Stachiw
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Tares mylowych will present his
Shumylowych, who last No paintings of Ukrainian chur resides in Scranton, Pa., it
was decided that at the next
vember participated in the
ches, as well as others, depict meeting of the e x e c u t i v e
prestigious exhibition of pain
ters at the Waldorf Astoria ing flowers, a farm and a board of the Society, a divi
sion of functions among memHotel in New York City and harvest.
was awarded a prize along
with other artists, will exhibit
his paintings at the 1969 Na
1
tional Biennial Convention,
sponsored by the Association TENTH CONGRESS OF AMERICANS OF UKRAINIAN DESCENT TO B E DEDICATED
TO HIS WORK A N D MEMORY
of Composers. Authors and
Artists of America, Inc. He
NEW YORK, N.Y. - On sideration, among thorn the view of augmenting the finan
is a member of that organi Friday. May 9, 1969 the Ex forthcoming U.8. population cial efficiency of t h e UCCA.
zation's N.Y.C. chapter.
ecutive Board of the Ukrain census in 1970, concerning
UCCA Treasurer Dr. JarosThe exhibition will be held ian Congress Committee of A- which the UCCA will Issue law Padoch outlined a plan
from May 21 to June 9. 1909 j merica
(UCCA) held
its special Instructions and re for the current fiscal year and
at the National Arts Club. 15 | monthly meeting with 25 commendations. He also dwelt stressed the urgency of pur
Gramercy Park South, in New і members attending. UCCA on the 10th anniversary of chasing a representative homy
York City.
f Executive Vice President Jo- "Captive Nations Week Reso of the UCCA in New York
Mr. Shumylowych exhibited seph Lesawyer. who chaired lution " (July 13-19) and the City.
several of this works in Jan the meeting, delivered a short visit of Dr. Ku-cheng Kang
Mr. Ivan Bazarko. UCCA
uary, 1969. at the Ahda Artzt eulogy and called on all to from Taiwan to the United Executive Admlnistraton re
Gallerv. along with other rise in tribute to the late Prof. States this summer. The ported on th? general situa
^embera of the Association. Roman Smal-Stocki. a mem UCCA will also issue a state tion of
UCCA
branches
at which 2 of his paintings j ber of the UCCA Executive ment in memory of the late throughout the country and
so impressed the gallery own Board for Beveral years.
Alvin M. Bentley, former U.S. underscored a need for spon
er that he was invited to have
On the proposal of UCCA Congressman who helped in soring state-wide meetlngs-of
his own exhibit there. At the; President Dr. Lev E. Dobrian- the passage of the Shevchen UCCA branches and member
forthcoming exhibition at the ``sky. the forthcoming Xth ko statue resolution in the organizations at which repre
National Arts Club Mr. Shu- j Congress of Americans of U- U.S. Congress. The UCCA sentatives of the UCCA Ex
!
as.
j kfajnjau Deocent will be dedi- President also reported on a ecutive Board would outHne
"HOLOD": REPEAT
j c a L e d ^ t n e w o r k a n c j m c m o . number of issues, particularly issues and problems in con
PERFORMANCE
^ o f p ^ f Smal-Stocki. The in connection with the new nection with the Xth Con
NEW YORK. N.Y. - The j UCCA will issue a volume of Administration's policies and gress this fall. His recom
New Theater will present to-1 Prof. Smal-Stocki's works in recommended that 10 "Shev mendation in this respect
day at 8:00 P.M. a repeat per- j recognition for his services to chenko Freedom Awards" be were accepted and .will be im
formance of Bohdan Воу– j the cause of Ukrainian ІіЬега– issued to Ukrainian and A- plemented.
Dr. Edward Zarsky. head
chuk's drama "Holod" at the tion. In addition, it was de- merican leaders during the
Ukrainian National Home in tided that the Autumn 1969 Xth Congress of the UCCA. of the UCCA Educational
Mr. John Wynnyk, head of Council, reported on the au
New York City. The play, di issue of The Ukrainian Quar
rected by Volodymyr Lysniak, terly would be dedicated en the UCCA Auditing Commit dience with Metropolitan Am
was premiered on Saturday. tirely to the memory of Prof. tee, reported on the audit of brose Senyshyn by membej-s
books and activities of the of the UCCA Educational
April 19. 1969 and was enthu Smal-Stocki.
Dr. Dobriansky reported on UCCA and proposed a series Council, which took place J5U
siastically acclaimed by the
a aeries of issues under con of recommendations with a April 30.1969 In Philadelphia?
audience.
Several other problems, in;
eluding the current anting?
krainian campaign by some
Slovak newspapers and l e | g j
ers in connection with the de
mands of the Ukrainian rntfg
ority for cultural freedom in
the Priashiv area, as reported
by Dr. Walter Du8hnycjk
were discussed and referred
to UCCA special committees
for closer examination.
The UCCA Executive Boacd
meeting was effective in that
it brought up a number .of
concret issues, many of which
were discussed and recom-s
mended for implementation.

UCCA Pays Tribute to Smal-Stocki

off," says the personable ex
ecutive. A man of seemingly
inexhaustible
energy.
Mr.
Starr has retained much of
his interest in the Ukrainian
American community. Early
this year, he made a S500 con
tribution to the Ukrainian
Studies Chair Fund and a
S300 donation to the children's camp at Soyuzivka for;
the purchase of equipment.
Married to the former Julia
Wojnowicz of Detroit, Mr.
Starr is the father of three
children Peter. 16. Gre
gory, 14, and Christine. 12.
The occasion last Wednesday
was doubly auspicious for Mr.
Starr's family, as his daught
er celebrated her twelfth
birthday. Mrs. Starr and
Christine attended the press
luncheon. The family, all
members of the UNA branch
325. reside in Roslyn Height3,
L.I. They are parishioners of
SL Vladimir's Ukrainian Ca
tholic Church in Hempstead,
L. I.

ш
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BIG UNA 75TH JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY DAYS

SATURDAY, MAY 24,1969: PREMIERE OF "ANNA YAROSLAVNA" AT CARNEGIE HALL,
NEW YORK CITY
SUNDAY, MAY 25, 1969: REPEAT OF "ANNA YAROSLAVNA" IN PHILADELPHIA
SATURDAY, MAY 31,1969: DEDICATION OF MEMORIAL TO UKRAINIAN PIONEERS,
JUBILEE BANQUET AND CONCERT IN SHAMOKIN, PA.
SUNDAY, JUNE 1,1969: UKRAINIAN FESTIVAL IN LAKEWOOD PARK, PA.
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THE STREAM OF HISTORY

яввввнв
MAY DAY IN MOSCOW

might arouse the smouldering
For the first time in the regard it as a waste of time.
The leading colleges and resentments of the апЯ-Сот–
history
of
the
Soviet
Union,
FOUNDED 18tt8
By CLARENCE A. MANNING ч
May D a y did pot witness a universities are faced with munist Left and make it'more
tfkramlsn newspaper published dally except Sundays, Mondayi
difficult to revive thatj Popu
k holidays (Saturday і Monday issues combined) by the UkrainA t the present time all of we may well believe that we be here but a short time that mass or selected military par confrontations and a concert
M National Asa n, l e t at 81-63 Grand St, Jersey City, N.J. 07303 those people who understand still do not and may not know they were hesitant t o prepare ade with the demonstration of ed movement among the Ne lar Front, which in thjs thir
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N.J. on a broad scale the meaning at any time all in which he | o r anything but their return. the latest and supposedly gro population of the cities, ties on the eve of World War
accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by
was concerned, but a tteaat Today they are quietly settl newest weapons in the arsen which at its beet, shows ignor П paralyzed the French Gov
Section 1130 of Act of October 3, 4917 - au-horized July 81, 1918. of freedom for peoples and
ance and immaturity, and at ernment of the Third Repub
for individuals realize the loss the published record is a list ing down with their dreams al of Moscow. Another old
lic.
subscription Rates for The UKRAINIAN WEEKLY S3.50 per year to the Ukrainian struggle for of honors that may well be t o build up a reality and t o tradition w a s broken, when its worst, offers the promise
СШ.А. Members
,
І2.50 per year liberation and recognition of unparalleled, culminating in prepare for the future. Most the chief speaker of the acca or threat of an armed revolt.
Lingering Ghost
his work as the President of of those who arrived after sion w a s not one of the out If the worst and most blatant
ГЙЕ UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
Editor: ZENON SNYLYK Roman Smal-Stocki. If there
efforts have backfired, the
standing
military
men
but
Le
the
Shevchenko
Societies
in
World
War
L
have
already
is any one who in the past
P. O. B o x 346, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
There is also the opposi
passed away. The passage of onid Brezhnev, the First Sec danger i s not yet over, even
ten years has looked a t that the outside world.
rotary of the Communist Par though in the broad spectrum tion created in some Western
time
reminds
u
s
that
Charles
EDITORIALS
He h a s seen many ot b i s
mvement, they must have
ty and the supposedly big of American discontent the lands even amon^j the more
seen the name and understood older and younger colleagues deOinlle in retirement is al
boss of the organization. For rifts in the confrontants, distant and less well organiz
most
the
last
major
figure
that be was a giant and a vanish from the scene, for it
of World War П. General the first time in- many уеагв clerical or lay, educated or ed Communist parties for
stalwart in the cause. He is now fifty five years since
Dwight,
Eisenhower, barely the United States w a s not ignorant, are often indicating their eympaW' for Czecho
truly devoted his entire life he first became active and
three
years
older, h a s already singled out a s the chief ad a deep split among the mal slovakia and the .apparent
to the movement and without the roll of honor of the U- vanished and there are few versary of the cause of peace contents, which may well lead black eye and brutality shown
Recently the United Nations took a step which may depreciating the efforts of his krainian patriots, heroes and
left veterans of World War 1. though from the guarded many of them to a sounder for Moscow b y . the "Brezh
bring some measure of relief for those persons and organiza co-workers and his rivals and martyrs is already long.
There may be a few here and speeches it was implied. All and healthier point of view. nev Doctrine" that t h e na
tions which strive for the protection and safeguard of human competitors, he had made for
there, but most of those are this w a s disappointing to The whole problem of South tions of t h e Warsaw 'Pact
Recalls Father
rights. A t the spring session of the Economic and Social himself a unique positioni njoying or suffering a more many of the military attach east Asia i s still far too much have the right not t o invade
Council, being held currently in New York, there is a pro
Ideal Dream
The present writer has vag or less forced retirement and es, who had gathered for the a question of emotion and a and attack, but t o offer bro
posal to establish a U.N. machinery to investigate thousands
ue memories of hearing Pro Йотпап Smal-Stocki was hap occasion, and who with their refusal t o think of the dan therly assistance to Parties
of complaints regarding the violations of human rights
hampered by
In a sense, he had the op fessor Stephen Smal-Stocki py in that he could continue technical knowledge, had been gers to the area as a whole. temporarily
throughout the world. The proposal came from the Human portunities for H s l v o r k T o a t speak at the Firsts Congress
his work until, almost the very able hitherto to predict many Moreover the bad consequen non-Communist intrig\iee and
Rights Commission, a subsidiary of the Economic and Social he knew how to seize them of Slavic Georgraphers and
eve of his departure and en of the steps that the Rus ces of the failure to avenge developments, an extension
Council. Investigations, the proposal said, would be conducted and to use his native and in Ethnographers in Prague in
courage his younger collea sians were liable t o take. It the seizure of the Pueblo and and a legalism that even.`Stalin cases where there w a s "a consistent pattern of gross herited position to the work 1924,
when the participants gues to continue the work and confused many of the ana demand its crew alive or the lin in all his power did not
violations of human rights."
ing out of his ideal dream, heard him read the min to work as he did without lysts, who could scarcely be bodies from their captors and feel like imposing. ffla will
Of course, a s in all other U.N. provisions, there is catch. of seeing once again a free utes of the Slav Congress of losing faith in the possibility lieve their ears and eyes, even murderers, a s in the case of was law: why question i t or
Any investigation of violations of human rights in a given Ukraine on the map of E u  1849 and approved them. of fulfilling Ш ideal.
though Moscow promised that Perdicaris alive, or Raisuli argue over it ? Brezhnev, who
state must be approved by the accused state, a s well as by rope, and of i t s taking that Every effort was made by the
the4 armed parade would be dead from the time of Theo feels called to..explain it,
the Economic and Social Council;
place t o which its geographi committee of arrangements , We remember and mourn held on the anniversary of dore Roosevelt, still stand. In shows his insecurity, though
It is to be recalled that Ukrainian organizations, notably cal position entitled it and its to link that meeting with the Roman Smal-Stocki, but at the Soviet takeover of power short, Moscow rightly or that does not mean that the
the UCCA, the Ukrainian Canadian Committee and the World population as the largest of older gathering of the Slavs the same time we must wel in November. It encouraged wrongly, expects to achieve backing may not coma po hhrii,
Congress of Free Ukrainians, as well as representatives of the submerged and outraged in the Hapsburg lands and come his life and see it a s all of those doves, who have without fighting and by in if he lasts ten or fifteen years
the Ukrainian Churches, submitted countless complaints populations of that prison of that fact may offer us some part of that great stream of been arguing that the policy ternal pressure and more easi more in the control of the
against "a consistent pattern of violations of human rights" nations, the Russian Empire hints, perhaps idealized, of history that has stretched o n of the American government ly what it had dreaded to at Communist world'and, plays
in Ukraine, committed daily by the Soviet government. These — the Union of Soviet Social the duration and standing of from century to century, had been too sharp and bitter tempt by force. So it can con his cards properly. Khrush
t o century, from generation in believing that there w a s tinue to argue that if the chev proceeded too rapidly
violations include the persecution of the Ukrainian Catholic ist Republics.
the Ukrainian cause.
to generation, which i s slowly still a latent hostility to the United States does not accept and has become a n unperson
Church and all other religions in Ukraine, destruction of
He was the son of the dis
Let us assume that Roman but surely working out what
its terms on disarmament, it to meditate upon his past er
Ukrainian culture, persecution of the Ukrainian cultural and
tinguished professor Profes Smal-Stocki, when he w a s five has been set by nature and United States and a unity of will surpass President Nixon's
literary elite, and the unabashed Russification of Ukraine.
rors. We may doubt, k h i s
interest
for
world
dominat
ion
sor Stephen Smal-Stocki, who years old had met an aged by all the conditions of huSafeguard A.BM. system and memoirs will ever s e e the
Last year a delegation of the World Congress of Free Ukrain
was almost a permament man or woman of the age of, wii.il life. May he, his lost col in the Communist camp under make i t useless. Meanwhile, it
ians submitted a series of complaints to the International
light until long aitef Шв de
Moscow's leadership.
member o f the Herrenhaus of 95,
w h o still remembered leagues and his older іпвріг–
continues and boasts of con mise from earth.
Conference on Human Rights held in Teheran, Iran, in which
the joint government of Au- many of the circumstances of ег.ч all rest in peace and may
tinuing its supply of missiles
the case of Ukraine was thoroughly analyzed. Yet, no action
stria-Hungary
under the his or her youth. That per-J light perpetual shine upon
No Change of Attitude
Thus at every turn, arid on
and other arms to Southeast
was taken because of the persistent and stubborn opposition
Hapsburgs. It was a position son would have been born in them!
almost every continent, Mos
Asia
on the part of the Soviet and Ukrainian Soviet delegations,
in the lay world of officialdom 1802 before the attempt of
cow wants a period of guiet
All this may indeed be true,
which claimed that all Was well in the USSR, and it w a s
comparable to that of the out Napoleon to seize Moscow and
to allow it to muster i t s un
but s o far there h a s been
the "imperialist" countries, which violated human rights.
The Case of France
standing cleric of the day, the might have been able at lea3t
derground forces and to con
little concrete evidence of any
Now, at least the U.N. Human Rights Commission has Archbishop of the Ukrainian
to remember. We know that
tinue unnoticed its objetfye of
change in the general attitude
ALUMNAE TO SHOW
made a constructive move forward, despite bitter opposition Catholic Church,and Metro
Yet even that is not all. In disinteg r a t i o n , infiltration
Taras Shevchenko, who w a s
of
the
Soviet
leaders,
and
in
FILM A N D SLIDES
by the USSR and its satellites.
the last days President de and absorption. I t i s jriost
politan of, Halych and Lviv, born in 1814 still remembered
deed, little evidence of change
The Ukrainian organizations must now strive to obtain a post Iprig filled with dis his grandfather who had
Gaulle has withdrawn from afraid now of the possibility
WINNIPEG, Man. - The in their actions. There i s no
a status of a nori-goverriment organization. Some of them, tinction by Metropolitan An fought in the Koliivehchyna
power and on June 1, new of some external, event tak
especially those in the United States, should secure such drew Sheptytsky for the half in the late 1760's and couid Canadian N a t i o n a l Film reason t o doubt that they are elections are to be held in
ing place in the world of some
still
following
the
advice
of
an accreditation by the Department of State. This is by no century before his death with have known the last of the Board's production, Kurelek,
France. However h e will be national arena that would re
mean an easy task, to be sure. But all efforts should be the return of Communism to Hetmans of Ukraine, Rozu- and slides from their recent Lenin to the effect that capi judged' by history, he was a
vive the shattered тог^ґе.,р!
talism and the forces of the
exerted toward the attainment of this objective.
Lviv in the latter part of movsky, the grandfather of a n exhibit, Kaleidoscope '69, West will dig their own grave striking and a powerful fig the intellectural and younger
World W a r n .
that Princess Repnin, whom Will be shown by Alpha Ome without exhausting the re ure in his prime and the last leaders of the West and re
At the time of his death, Shevchenko knew as still a ga Women's Alumnae of Win sources of the USSR. Rut let of the great leaders of World veal to them the ,real riatufe
Prof. Roman Smal-Stocki had young woman before his ar n i n g , a group of university us look at some of the mo War П. It is to the Soviet in of the demands that they ajre
terest to do nothing to irri
just past 4 his seventy sixth rest and exile.
graduates of Ukrainian de- tives that may influence their tate France at this period. making so glibly.
decisions.
Whet the Communist oppressors of Ukraine cannot birthday, for he w a s born in
If that hypothetical meet afent, at their annual windThe one question is whether
Especially in the United
tolerate is the activities of Ukrainians in the free world and January, 1803. Ho received a ing had been repeated in a
tip to be held oh Tuesday, May . First in the United States. the de Gaulle system of gov States that is the pressing
their pleas and protests on behalf of captive Ukraine. This good education and when the preceding generation, it would
The honeymoon period, which ernment with a strong execu question. So far no one. has
is indicated by the constant barrage of Red propaganda first timid steps were taken not have been fantastic опіпт– 27,;at 8:00 p m . at the Shera President Nixon faced on his
tive can be made t o work and found the answer. It may be
ton
Carl
ton
Hotel.
in
1014
to
revive
the
old
against the activities of free Ukrainians in the United States,
possible for that
second
inauguration, is rapidly run whether the French govern a great announcements that
Canada and elsewhere. Recently, for instance, a scathing Ukrainian state, he was a source to have known in his
A retrospective exhibit of ning t o an end. The opposi ment and economy can be starts the new trend. It may
article appeared in "Kultura і Zhyttla," in which Ukrainian young man of twenty one, early youth the survivors of
William Kurelek's paintings tion forces, which are hoping modernized without a series be an event that shocks a
already
trained
not
ohly
.in
Catholic bishops of the United States and elsewhere were
the debacle a t Poltava. It
to profit in 1972, are begin of bitter clashes between the knowledge of the- truth back
assailed as "lackeys of American and other Western intelli philology and literature, but gives us a shock to realize was sponsored by the Alum ning t o gather their resources
various elements of society.. into the consciousness of the
gence'services." Specifically, they were accused of preparing with enough contacts with the how a few long-lived indivi nae a t the Winnipeg Art Gal and they have been joined by
No one has ever disputed the ordinary citizen of all. ages
Ukrainian Catholic priests as future missionaries for Ukraine. old regime t o accord him the duals can span the centuries. lery in 1966 for whose perma some of the influential Re
existence of the Communist and revives their pride in
nent
collection
the
Alumnae
facility
for
exercising
h
i
s
tal
It would imply that two lives
Also, the Association for Cultural Relations with Ukrain
publican Senators and Repre ring of Parisian suburbs, but their country and ^ts princi
purchased
Kurelek's
painting
ians Abroad has been sending out a pamphlet in English - ents under favorable condi could have carried the per
sentatives, who had support under de Gaulle they were in ples. We have had such .crises
sonal experiences of the The Pool of Sorrow."
"ABN — Assembly of Buffoonish Nationalists," which is a tions.
ed the policies of President a way quarantined and were before and have recovered.
young Roman back to the age
vituperative tract directed against the Organization of
Two Ukrainian art students Johnson in the war in Viet rejected even by the combined This is more serious but.it can
One of the Leaders
of Mazepa and a third would of the School of Art a t the nam. There has not been yet anti-Gaullist Socialist parties.
Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN) and the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc
be overcome
by honest
of Nations (ABN). All nationalist organizations of the nonFrom that time on, we have extended the tradition University of Manitoba exhi that restoration of American Any thundering by Moscow thought and true patri^tietn.
Russians nations — Lithuanian, Latvian, Estonian, Hunga may almost .say that he w a s to the early days of the K o bited a t the Afumnae-8pon- morale, on which President
rian, Slovak, Czech, Georgian,, Armenian — are assailed as never far from the actual zaks and the Zaporozhian sored Kaleidoscope '69 on Nixon had perhaps overrelied
"former allies of Hitler" and present tools of "Western im seat of power first In West Sich.
March 9th of this year. Orest with the commencement of a
perialism." '
W. Monchak and Larry Sobo- new administration. At all
ern Ukraine, in the joint state
Prepare For Future
vitch received Canada Coun events, the outbursts against
All are described as "dead wood" and totally compro that arose in 1920 and in the
To many of the young men cil arts bursaries for visual the ROTC in colleges and uni
disastrous events of the next
mised "traitors" with their own peoples.
(EJt.) Despite anti-reli appears that not onlyv^he Ig
But, one is prone to doubt this assertion: If these years, when he w a s one of and women in the Ukrainian arts worth a maximum of S3, versities are still continuing
decrepit nationalists are s o compromised and unpopular with the leaders in the attempts cause this seems intolerable! 500,' plus travel allowance for with almost daily reports of gious propaganda, the num norant or little-cultured but
their own peoples behind the Iron Curtain, why then should to salvage the wreckage and speculation. Yet there are one year's free work or study. new attempts a t arson and ber of USSR parents that the educated parents bapttee
Moscow conduct such a stubborn and consistent campaign prepare for the future. It many of the arrivals in Ame The announcement w a s made harassment of those young have their children baptized their children.
Zelenkov explains this by
would be too long t o describe rica after World War II, who by the Canada Council on Ap men, who are seeking to obey is not diminishing. This can
against them?
all of his activities. In fact were so sure that they would ril І 6 , 1969.
the present law, even if they be attributed to certain fac saying that anti-religious pro
Evidently, there is more here than meets the eye.
tors.
paganda is aimed mainly at
A very interesting article the uneducated, and the other
ly to emerge with original and pose of it. Since all hippies understand today's modern mentally incapable of helping that sheds light on this topic- categories of people are over
appeared In the journal looked. It is said of these,
c о m p 1 і c a ted coiffures, all share themselves and their art.
The sole
argument in the space program. They
"Young Communist," No. 11, "why should efforts be made
women will leave their hair possessions equally, poverty against the drug diet would will not want to undertake
1968.
The author of the ar to convince them when they
loose and long. Men will nei will be non-existent.
be that it would arrest our the task of feeding and gov
By ULANA BLYZNAK
ticle, "A Person Was Born." are educated people who are
Discrimination would not ability t o think rationally, erning us and therefore will
ther be bothered with hair
It is evident that in the there remain young people cuts nor the arduous prob loom its ugly head, for hip b u t since we do not do s o leave our nation to rest in is a candidate for philosophi able to analyze the situation
cal studies, B. Zelenkov. He for themselves and arrive
present state of the union, a who uphold noble principles lem of shaving, arid therefore pies pride themselves on the even today, this attack is in peace.
writes:
at anti-religious convictions."
sound solution would be wel and understand the meaning the time wasted o n such fact that they are all on an valid.
Some of the citizens, who
"We tried to ascertain, uti
Sending people away for
come to end all miseries of of morals. Possibly, a> similar things could then be used to equal level, socially, economi
Violence would be done have read my suggestion pro lizing concrete sociological education is apparently in
the great society. Many claim idea to the one I am about waste in other ways.
cally and mentally. As has
bably
have
such
firm
convic
away with, for hippies are a
research methods, the reasons effective,
because i n the
that our materialistic nation to state has come to the
The housing problem, such been the custom so far, so
could easily be transformed minds of many, whose first a looming t h r e a t f p our cities, cially insecure hippies would peace-loving people arid in any tions that they see nothing why young parents have their above-mentioned districts, i d
into a Utopian paradise, if concern i s the good of the will be completely solved. only have to say that they case would be too weak to beyond their own limited children baptized. This study percent of the young parents
only the population would en nation. It seems bo me that With communal living prac were formerly a wealthy third fight There would be no apa scope of reason. Due to this was conducted by way of a who baptized tbejr children
gage in constant rebellion. the ideal solution to our pre tices, approximately nine hip and that an overabundance thy for the simple reason that fact, I have calculated that questionnaire in the city of were members of the Komso
Gorky. We analyzed these mol. Soviet propaganda.inter
The future looks black to sent
problems
would be pies .with children and dogs of supply of both money and there would be nothing to be approximately one per cent
materials in two districts of
many discontented minorities. for all citizens, as well as could be accommodated in a social status was the cause apathetic about.
of the readers of m y ,eesay the city arid the results show prets the reasons thus:
"The birth of a child.", ac
In the words of one powerful faithful aliens, to become medium-sized roota. Slum- of their escape.
One will not be able to ex will remain unconvinced of that 60 percent of the respon
personage, "Instead of stal- members of the hippie com clearance will no longer re
The overemphasized gener press apathy about Vietnam the practicality of my idea. dent of thejjuestipnnaire who cording to Zelenkov, "is a
joyous occasion for the young
lin,` We should begin сотріе– munity. In this proposition, I main a riddle, since hippies ation gap will be bridged. because no war will be going This stubborness is perfectly
baptized their children were couple. At this moment feel
nin' with militant remarx." am disregarding the young rather enjoy ghetto atmos Young and old would both on in that swampy section of
under
30
years
old."
excusable and will actually
ings or religious superstitions
In this chaos, there has people, often mistaken for phere and are drawn to i t
look and feel alike with their the globe. The-hippie contin work for the common good.
Until now i t w a s assumed are very strong in t h ^ mo
gent
i
s
basically
opposed
to
arisen a certain singular hippies, who don the uniform
There would be no enigma intestines in fairly the same
We will need an establishment in the USSR that evidence of ther, affecting her .natural
group, members of which are of the organization only for of unemployment, for no one state through use of drugs. the war and will not f i g h t
religious rituals and the bap
referred to by the name of weekends and holidays after would complain about this Actually, it would not be long It is a common practice today minority to provide for neces tism of children were marks feeling of love towards her
hippies. Since the existence of which they return to their f a c t Hippies, by nature, do before there would be no old that those who do not parti sities arid o n whom the hip of ignorance and lack of cul child. Of the young parents,
46 percent confirmed , that
the organization is not ud- j own homes and unhealthy not enjoy working but prefer er generation across the gap. cularly enjoy vacations in Ca pies could practice their occu ture. This contention how
they permitted the baptism
known to the majority of citi- J way of life.
to use their time more efficien since through the daily diet of nada and to whose disappoint pation of begging, if the .need ever, i s disputed by the find because of pressure of their
zens, I do not feel the need
Naturally, as with all prac tly to develop their creative drugs, they would not he ment are perfectly healthy, arises. It is obvious that these ings of Zelenkov. According parents, 15 percent because
to list the high principles and tical suggestions, there will talents.
individuals would not be able to his research, only 4.3 per of close relatives."
around to^stir controversy. join the hippie ranks.
ideals of this group, nor to be some inconveniences. In
Money, or lack of it, would Extensive use of these спеті– 1 Finally^, the Communist to understand the ideals of cent qf the .parents who bap
The Soviet press uit^rj?rete
explain their admirable way stead of dressing as we present no worries because
the hippie" community, and tize their children have begin
of life in any length. Many, please, we would be compelled the hippie community de cals would hopefully promote j threat will be averted. These therefore, this less gifted seg ning elementary school edu or excuses the baptJflhV' jof
children by „explaining that
who have read about the ac to conform to hippie attire, spises this evil metal Cor pa a better quality in art objects I people will find that our рори–
cation, 18,8 percent have the
8 С Й ^ - ї О К і ! ? ! ? | Ь Ц will be useless for the ment of the population will 5-6 grades completed, almost in many cities there a^r`.gpt
tivities of the organization, but this would only serve to per).
In fact, this Bubstarice elements of creativity and ori
continue to live in the unheal
enough nurseries and kmdei
have most probably felt re strengthen
50 percent have completed
the population is the cause of corruption a,t ginality. This practice may physical work required in
gartens,
therefore .the
thy
fashion
that
is
prevalent
conciled that, in the deplor morally. Instead of wasting the present time, arid there also endow the population their f a c t o r i e s , collective
7-8 grades, and 17 percent
mothers in taking over
able state of the republic, time at the hairdresser's on fore it would be wise' to dis with the perception needed to farms and labor camps and today.
have finished high school. It
(Continued on p. 3 ) ' '
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"I krainian National
Association Ukrainian American Vets Review
GOP Women of Philadelphia
Day" in
Pennsyhania
PBOCLAMA3nON Of HON. RAYMOND P. SHAFER
Governor of Pennsylvania
""""`------COMMONWEALTH
OF
PENNSYLVANIA
GOVERNOR'S
OFFICE

Activities, Plan Convention

NEW YORK, N.Y. (WMD). exempt privalegea in their re?
The national executive board spective states.
of Ukrainian American Vet
A s this members have been
HARRRISBUBC
erans ( U A V ) . has held two
informed through recent ar
sneetings
this
year,
one
dur
January 21, 1969
GREBTINOS:
ing the annual winter carni ticles in the Ukrainian press,
val at Soyuzivka on Feb. 22, the 1969 Convention Commit
The Ukrainian National Association will celebrate its
and at the headquarters of tee, headed by past national
75th Anniversary
on June 1, 1969 at a Festival at LakePoet ^Є6 in Irvington, HJf commander Eugene Sagasz, is
wood Park in BarncsviOe. Preceding this event, a special
in full awing. The convention
Attendance at both meet
concert tWB be held at Town Hall in Philadelphia and a
will be held at the UWA Re
ings
was
excellent,
and
Na
monument honoring UJt.A. pioneers win he dedicated in
sort, Glen 8pey, New York,
tional Commander William
Shamokin,
the weekend of June 27, 28,
This organization has 111 Branches in
Pennsylvania, M. Dubetx commended the and 29, 1969. Reservations
members
for
their
sincere
in
representing
over 11J0OO members. Its dedicated
efforts
terest in and attention to the are to be made a s soon as
toward a final goal of freedom for the brave people of
possible.
The
Convention
Ukrainetimd
throughout
the world, who still bear the organization.
Journal chairman, Wm. M.
oppression of tyranny, are most
commendable.
Among the many items of Dubetz reported that a mail
Therefore, in honor of the organization's 75th Anni urgent nature is the national ing has been sent out to the
versary and in the hope that freedom for all will some recognition. However, it ap subscribers of the 1968 Con
day prevail, I designate June 1, 1969 as
UKRAINIAN pears that the issuing of ad vention Journal, which was
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
DAY ж Pennsylvania
and ditional Congressional char such a great success. The
caU the attention of our citizens to the important
work ters to other national veteran third annual past comman
of the
Association.
organizations has not as yet ders ball will be held Novem
RAYMOND
P.
SHAFER
8, 1969, in Philadelphia,
been resolved by the Con- Tber
gress. U 1 such ime as the h e committee will advertise
GOVERNOR
expected йеіГрЬіісу^в i n s t b - i t e d a t f e , ^ m i e a n d place well
tuted, the UAV national ex ій advance so that the third
ecutive board shall press for annual gathering of UAV
national recognition with ev members and friends will be
ery effort available to tt. another UAV success.

Accommodations
InShamokinArea

When ,sueh moment comes
each and every member of
the UAV will be asked to con
tribute his time, effort anJ
energies to this very worthy
cause.
Approval for the design of
the UAV plaque to be placed
in the National Cemetery in
Washington has been receiv
ed and national commander
reports that it was sent to a
manufacturer for execution
in the required material. Once
the plaque has been finished,
it will be sent to the Depart
HOLIDAY I N N - Danville, Pa. - Route 80 — 16 miles
ment of the Army, Memorial
from Shamokin
Division for final approval.
PINE BURR INN - Atlas, Pa. - Rt. 61 — 6 miles from
Convention
Committee Active
Shamokin - tel. 717-339-3870
BELGRAE HOTEL - 2nd and Maple Sts. - M t Carmel,
Application has been made
Pa. — 8 miles from Shamokin - tel. 717-339-9808 with the federal government
VISINTAINER`S MOTEL - 4th and Maple Sts - Mt. Car for tax exemption status for
mel, Pa. - teL 717-339-1262
the UAV. Should such status
HOLIDAY INN - Route 309, Hazelton, Pa. be granted each member poet
teL 717-455-2061
of the UAV will receive a
.ЧЕСНО ALLEN HOTEL - Pottaville, Pa. copy of same and each post
teL 717-622-6211
will be able to apply for tax
JAMBS MADISON HOTEL - 612 N. Sbamoldn S t , Shamo
kin, Pa. - tel. 717-648-4696
HOTEL MARKO - Main St. Aahlaad, fy. - , 1 4 miles trot?
Shamokin - Rt. 61 - tel. 717-875-3531 (Ukrainian
Owned) NATALIA MOTEL - R.D. ^ 2 , L e h i g h t o n , Pa. t e l 215-377-1823 (Ukrainian Owned)
SHAMOKIN DAM, PA. - Routes 11 and 15 - 18 milea
from Shamokin
HOLIDAY INN - tel. 717-743-1111
PHILLIPS MOTEL
.SUSQUEHANNA MOTEL
GOLDEN ARROW MOTEL
ACORN MOTEL

Restaurant Accommodations
In Shamokin Area
COX RESTAURANT -

Elysburg, Pa, -

The national commander
also reported that the efforts
of the UAV national board
in publishing a membership
bulletin have been successful.
The proofs of this bulletin
will be approved at the next
national board meeting and
will go to press immediately,
s o that at the time of the
Convention in June this lat
est effort in recruiting mem
bers for the UAV will be
made available to all.
On April 19th. 1969, na
tional commander Dubetz.
with past national command
er Sagasz, members of the
national board present, in
stalled the newly elected offi
ces of Post ifrlQ. at their
post headquarters, 16 Twin
Avenue, Spring Valley. N.Y.
The affair was well attended
and was a great success.

Named...

SCENE

The United States World Cup team, with its best chance
ever to qualify for the famed tournament next year in Mexi
co, became the victim of little regarded Haiti which held the
Americans scoreless in the two-game series.
Banaeh In Goal

l e f t to right, front row: Christine ( /orpita, Ann Sywulak,
Darb Dubnycka, Veronica Cehelsky; Republican Senator
Richard S. Schweiker. Kay Halamar, Republican Senator
Hugh Scott. Maria Odezynskyj, Roxalana Wolealuk, Tekla
Нагачу m. Irene If пуску. Back row: Ілле Fedyk, Betty De
Joseph, Maria Halij, Jean Karbhvnyk. Marie Maxymiuk,
Mary Doodan, Stephanie Wochok.
^HTLADELPHIA, Pa. - i i A and Hon. Richard Schweiker.
large delegation from the U- The day ended with a private
krainian American Council of cocktail party given by Mrs.
lubliean Women of Phila- Virginia Knauer, newly-ap
pointed Special Assistant to
hia took part in the 17th
the President for Consumer
tial conference of Repub` Affairs, in her suite where the
Women, held on April women sang "Mnolmyn Lita"
1989 in Washington, 1 on the occasion of her new
new nomination.
d by Mrs. Kay Halamar,
At the opening session of
dent of the Council, they the Conference
introduced
attended ^ a luncheon at the were Rogers Morton, new
Continental Hotel, at which National Chairman of the Re
wefe present several senta- public National Committee,
tors and congressmen. Sena- Mrs.
Porothy Elaton, U.S.
to^Hugh Scott was the ргіп– Treasurer, and Mrs. Virginia
d p V speaker and related his Knauer.
toothing experiences with the
Speakers at the conference
Cfech people during his re- included Cong. Gerald It.
cenj visit to Czechoslovakia, Ford,
Secretaries
Qeor?e
^fcfter a short sightseeing Romney and John A. Volpe,
of
toef
Washington a White who spoke on the issue of the
House
reception
followed, day confronting the nation.
whf,re the women were gr.jet- At the.formal banquet hon
edv^by Mrs. Pat Nixon. Then oring Mrs. Nixon and her
came
an informal
party daughters, Patricia and Julio.
at.-the U.S. Senate Building, President Nixon made a sur
during which members of tht prise visit. Guest speaker at
Coittncil met two P e n n s y l w the banquet was Sen. Everett
nators, Hon. Hugh Sco'.t M, Dlrksen of Illinois.

duates 'Pysanky' Committee
Ends Successful Year

(Concluded from p. 2)

He further writes
Reli
`ROIT, Mich. - The U- the Gross Pointe War Йето–
gious rites, л e s p e c i a l l y bap-1:
^ian Graduates Pysanky,Hal fculldihg (2 classes) and
Usm, `are' important watch-TJ,
littee, composed of sev- the 6th at the Hamtramck
words in the atheistic up-jr^ 0 women of this city, has Public Library (2 classes). In
ra
bringing of youth, because j ?
uded its 19th year of addition, the Committee spon
people other than the parents '"sue awful - activities on the sored classes, programs and
also are responsible for the Amjerican scene. The 1969 demonstrations On "How ro
baptism of a child. It is suf program was the Committee's Make Ukrainian Pysanky" at
ficient to recall that 69 per 19tft consecutive appearance women's clubs, church groups,
cent of the parents who bap at die Detroit Children's Mu- scout and youth organiza
tized their children are under seurh (3 programs), the l l l h tions, garden clubs, business
6onajBcutive presentation it and professional groups, Pa
30. It is well to ponder this."
rent-Teachers Association ga
`t `
- . - v -'
therings, and the like. All
(Concluded from p. 1)
guests attending, received In
Я
POLISZCZUK
WINS
pant in Ukrainian-American sided In Short Hills / o f 19
struction and design sheets,
SCULPTURE AWARD
community and citizenship af years. When they observed
courtesy of the Ukrainian
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE. Division of
fairs in Newark.
their golden wedding anniver
ARROW EDUCATIONAL AGENCY
BALTIMORE. Md. - Oreit Graduates Committee.
sary
in
1966,
the
Lytwyns
re
A member, of the Essex Box 4584, New York City, N.Y. lOOlt
It is estimated that over 3,
B. Poliszczuk. a young UUnion, NeW`Jersey and Na ceived a special congratulato
Would you like to increase your Ukrainian -vocabulary?
kralhian sculptor, has been 500 persons have heard or
For free information without obligation send this ad with
tional Funeral Directors' As ry citation from President
selected a winner in a nation participated in these ргезеп–
the following answered:
sociations, Lytwyn is - presi and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson
1
nions. held January through
al sjculpture exhibition spouName:
і
I
Phone
No.
dent Of Hollywood Cemetery — a memento the 75-year-old
March since 1991. The Com
Bor^l
by
the
Sculptors
Guild
Inc. Union, .a former treas funeral director proudly dis
mittee and Ukrainians in gen
of flew York.
City „
- 8tatey
S5ip Code
urer of Trident Savings and plays in his tastefully deco
eral have receivrd much fav
On
May
2.
1969.
at
the
offi
Birthplace:
І
Age:
Loan Association, and served rated office.
cial opening of the exhibition orable publicity in the presH
Present Ukrainian ability (Indicate by aprox. Я.):
15, years a s secretary and
The Lytwyns have three
four prizes were awarded to I and on the radio. Mrs. Martha
Я, read, 7c speak.
^ understand.
vice-present of the Ukrainian sons — Harry, Michael and
j e'xhj(biting young sculptors for Wichorek is chairman of the
Professional Men's Associa Theodore, all of whom are
j excellence in their field. Mr. Committee.
tion.
associated in the Lytwyn and
і Poliszczuk was the recipient
The Ukrainian Graduates
Other Ukrainian-American Lytwyn Home for Services.
| of the second prize,' the David P y s a n k y Committee has
1
organisations in which he has Theodore also is administra
! Smith Award of S200 for hh brought to the American pub
і
been prominent over a span tive aide to Mayor Hugh J.
I works entitled. "Contrasting lic our Ukrainian heritage and
of the 54 years he has lived Addonizio of Newark.
і Forpie" and
"Interlocking folk art, demonstrating ohec
in the Newark area include
The Unico honoree had left
j Piece." The exhibition which again that though there 's
the Ukrainian National Asso his native Ukraine at age 16;
| will'remain open until June 2, no free Ukraine at present, a
ciation, Business Men's Asso he was one of the earliest
І
j can be viewed at the Зси!р– Ukrainian nation does exist
ciation, Ukrainian Working- emigrants of that country to
\ tora Guild Gallery at 797 Ma- and free Ukrainians through
men's Association, Communi become a U.S. citizen.
i disoto Ave. on
Tuesdays out the world continue to per
ty Center of Irvington, and
"It was the most thrilling
| through Saturdays from 1 to petuate their rich and distinct
Sitch Social'Club. He is a experience of my life," he
і 5 p.m., and at Bryant Park culture.
member of St. John's Ukrain says of his American naturali
I where Mr. Poliszczuk's pieces
!
ian Church in Newark.
zation. In later years, as he
are displayed.
In
citizenship-community tutored scores of his former
I A, j resident of Baltimore,
affairs, he was deputy fore countrymen to attain U. S.
PRIMARY
Mr. Poliszczuk received his
PRIMARY
man of the Essex County citizenship, Lytwyn recalls,
B.A. and M.A. degrees in Fine
"it
was
an
ever-gratifying
Grand Jury and is a member
DAY
Arts from the University of
DAY
of the Irvington Chamber of thrill."
Maryland. He has won other
Our
He added with
fervor,
Commerce.
I loefi and national awards for
JUNE
JUNE
"There's
no
place
in
the
world
Lytwyn and his wife, the
his` works. He is a member
former Anna Bas, have re like America."
of the Maryland branch of the
Artist's Equity Association
of America and of the Ь'кгаіп–
| ian`Artists Association. PhiN O W AVAILABLE!
' ladelphia branch.

Lytwyn

SPORTS

КИЙ toi .ho R o t d For
U.S. In W o r l d Гир Play

Baptism of Children. -

7 miles from Sha

mokin '
JEPKG`S ^-, THREE PONDS - Elysburg, Pa. - 7 miles
from Shamokin 4 Ukrainian" owned)
OLGA'S RESTAURANT - 500 S . Vine St., Shamokin ^ tel. 7^7-^648-9222 (Ukrainian owned)
AUMAN'S RESTAURANT — Paxinos, Pa. - 5 miles
from Shamokin - tel. 717-648-9695
BOSTON SEA FOOD - 325 N. Shamokin S t , Shamokin tel. 717-648-9235
SHTPE'S SEA FOOD BAR - 707 N. Market SL Shamokin tel. 717-648-9375

Membership Bulletin

Attend National Conference

task stipulate that they will
refuse to look after the child
unless it is baptized. .
"Usually." writes Zelenkov.
"it is impossible Immediately
to satisfy the needs of all
the parents in the nurseries
and klndergargatens. If it is
impossible to settle the situ
ation of accommodating chil
dren in nurseries and. kinder
gartens, we must forget about
the youhg mother.''

U K R A I N I A N

VOTE

M I C H A E L D. W A R C H O L
HUDSON COUNTY SUPERVISOR

The coup de grace came last Sunday when the U.S. team,
with Orest Banaeh in goal, lost 1-0 In San Diego before a
crowd of 6,546. The American aquad lost the first game of
the series 2-0 at Port au Prince last month.
Haiti now must play the winner of the El SnlvadorHonduras series for the right to go to Mexico in 1970.
The U.S. team, coached ,by Gordon Jago, coach of the
Baltimore Bays. In the North American Soccer League, had
an opportunity to get on the scoring sheet early in the match
when Siegfried Strit?.1 blasted a shot at the Haitian goal
only to see it hit the drbasbar anil bounce out.
Insult to Injury
The Americans kept up the pressure through moat of
the first half, according to observers, but were unable to
break through the tough Haitian defense and the, goaltending of Henrie Francillion.
The Haitian goal must have been an insult to injury for
coach Jago since it was scored by one of his former players.
Guy St. Vil, a star for the Bays last year, picked up a loose
ball near the U.S. goal and planted it neatly behind Banaeh
in the n e t
Sitch Tiew, Nafet Lose
Meanwhile, In the American Soccer League which сот–
pleted its second Sunday of competition, Newark Ukrainian
Sitch played to a tie while Philadelphia Ukrainian Nation
als lost.
For Sitch, which had lost the Sunday before to the Phi'
ladelphla Ukrainians, the 2-2 tie was gratifying, especially
since it was against a highly reputed team, the Philadelphia
Spartans.
The game was played at Harrison's JPK Stadium which
is now the home field for Sitch. Despite this advantage,
if it ever is an ad ventage, Sitch had to come back from a
2-0 deficit to gain the tie. Spartants' Jerry Mykycey, who
once played for the Nats, scored both goals for his team,
one at 10 minutes of the first half and the other early in
the second stanza.
Sitch took over command of play In the second half,
with some help from a strong and cold wind, and evened
matters. Lou Wilcxak, playing at right wing, headed the
first goal midway in the final period and with 10 minutes
remaining Marian Oleksyn scored from close range to tie
the game to the delight of about 300 spectators.
In Washington, the Philadelphia Ukrainians suffered a
4-0 loss at the hands of the powerful Washington Darts.
The D.C. squad held a 1-0 lead In the first half but than
poured it on In the second adding three more goals.
^ -

і

,–

CELEBFLANT HIS BEATITUDE, MOST REVEREND
METROPOLITAN
JOHN
THEODOROVICH
Assisted by Very Rev. Mitred Stephen BHak, Pastor of S t
Vladimir Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral. Philadelphia, Pa.
Responses sung by the Alexander Koshetz Choir of the
Cathedral directed hy ftnof. Petez. bJuayJknko. .
Album, consists of two (2), 12 inch 3 3 4 RPM Long
Play Records. Price S10.50. In Canada SJ1.50 (U.
S.
Founds)..Postage paid. Send check or m o n v 9T^r to:
4

Si. VtadJnflr Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral
6729 North 5th Street
ИіПакІр^^Шб
ttSbednd

Committee

S U P P O R T OUR UKRAINIAN CANDIDATE
Volunteer Your services and send contribution to

DECAMJU
UKRAINIANS FOR WARCHOL
S58 Summit Avenw. Jemey City, NЛ.

і И. I w a i i y e k y

Address
Enclosed S-

for windshield.
Ukr. Flag - 5(V
Amer. Flag - 2 5 f

Phone

3 0 4 J ^ t 9th Street
і NEW YORK. N.Y. 10003 і

Tel.: 228-2266
ЙМ

-

-

-'

l)SCTtea
In the German American Soccer League, the N e w York
Ukrainians managed a tie With Gluliana, 1-1, thanks to л
penalty shot made good by Walter Schmotolocha with Juat і
a few minutes remaining in the game at Metropolitant Oval.
An Interesting thing may be developing in Philadelphia
where the Nats are reportedly sharing the Temple University
Stadium with the Philadelphia Spartans, On opening day on
May 2, the Spartans, thanks to good publicity, drew some
4,000 spectators in their game against Washington.
The Nats will have their opener tomorrow against In
ter of New York, and this may indicate how things will go
in the fUture. Besides, there is a real chance for a good, ,
healthy rivalry developing bafa?wti the two Philadelphia
sides Which may stir soccer enUiuelasm and bring back tho
fans.
As an aside to the whole thing, the Spartans have in
their liheup several former Nat players. One Is Henry Wag
ner, former captain, and the other Carlos Yacovino, who
was known while with the Nats as "Yakovyna." Remember??

Archbishop to Close Jubilee Year
that his personal delegate will
PHILADELPHIA (ER)
Archbishop Ambrose Seny- be sent to Philadelphia Sep
shyn made a surprising an tember 28 when the jubilee
nouncement March 16 follow- year will end. Metropolitan
АтЬгозе indicated that the
ihg a concelebrated liturgy
celebration will be a two-day
in the Immaculate Conception affair.
Cathedral marking the Phila
The March 16 observance
delphia Deanery's celebration by the Philadelphia Deanery
of the tenth anniversary .)f was the first public celebra
the establishment of Philadel tion of the jubilee. Through
phia as a Metropolitan See for out the vear, all deaneries In
Ukrainian Catholics in the the Philadelphia archdiocese
United States. He said that will conduct similar proPope Paul confided to him | grams.

m
Beloved Mother aftd Grandmother

Mrs. ANASTASIA

ЩбН FIDELITY RECORDING
PQHtDFICAL DIVINE LITURGY

i!

KOCHAN

NEE SIMKIW

born in 1897 in КаІцаП, UK/aifte, died Monday, May 12,1969,
after a long illness, in Great Haven, Mich.
A Requiem Maee was ofiered Thursday, May 15, 1969, at the P. Jaretna
Funeral Home in New York, N.Y.
Funeral services were held Friday, May 16, 1969. The body was interred
al the Ukrainian Orthodox Cemetery in Bound Brook, N.J.
Surving are two daughters,
..
.
Mrs. NATALKA MORRISON, with Daugther and Son, and
Mrs. SOPHIA HUMPIDGE with Husband and 3 Children.
9
In accordance with the last will of the deceased, offerings may be made In lien
of flowers for Ukrainian national and Charitable cauaes.
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WORLD'S LARGEST UKRAINIAN FRATERNAL LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
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4 8 9 4 - 1969

SHAMOKIN, PA,
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MAY 31, 1969: SATURDAY
3:00 P.M.

CHURCH SERVICES AND DEDICATION OF PIONEER MEMORIAL
`r`-л–

.""–

TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
303 N. Shamokin Street, Shamokin, Pa.

r

..

6:00 P.M.
-

JUBILEE BANQUET AND CONCERT
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Independence Street, Shamokin, Pa.
-' -

JUNE 1, 1969: SUNDAY - LAKEWOOD PARK, BARNESVILLE, PA.
-:.

л л
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IN ПШПШ

(OFFICIALLY PROCLAIMED BY GOVERNOR

11:00

RAYMOND P. SHAFER)

'

A.M. b 1:30 P.M.

щ і

CHURCH SERVICES

:

-

-

2:00 P.M.
ЇАЇ.

:

і

-

JUBILEE FESTIVAL CONCERT
CHORAL SINGING AND FOLK DANCING
Guest Speaker, Lt. Governor RAYMOND: BRODERICK

5:00 P.M.

:-

DANCING

-- . b.

І

BILLY URBAN ORCHESTRA
-

Festival

proceedings

to be broadcast

"live" over Station

WMBT Shenandoah

from 1:30 tm 0:30 P. M.
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